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DEVOTION TO THE SACRED HEART 
OF JESUS.

The Catholic Book Exchange.
Devotion to the Sacred Heart of 

Jeans may bo said to be both an old and 
a new devotion. In one sense, it is au 
old as the worship of the Sacred Body 
of the Lord, that is, as old as the Holy 
Eucharist and as the Incarnation itself, 
and as necessary and universal as that 
worship. For the Sacred Heart is a 
part, and one of the principal parts of 
the Lord's Body, which has been 
adored over since its conception in the 
sacred body ot Mary, and must be 
adorned by every Christian. In an
other sense, also, it is as old as Chris
tianity, that is, considered as a devo
tion specially directed toward the 
Sacred He irt, and not merely included 
in the worship of the entire Body of 
Christ. It was a devotion of the Blessed

considerable notice of Its own when it 
died fifteen years later in Half Moon 
street, Picsdllly. This parrot could 
whistle •• God Save the King and 
“ The Banks of the Dee,” and would go 
back and correct itself if it whistled a 
note wrong. Its master was said to 
have refused 500 guineas a year to show 
it in public.
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.. for «outsell. conduct. The word brake la a common
D° , |o.n. Stand on your own feet, mechanical device for arresting or re- 
Ne™ given to yon for that pur- tardlng the motion of a oar or vehicle 

Theywer 8 by means of friction j a continuous
P0?®’ k ahead. There is nothing elevat- brake with 

L°tke ground, and yon are done familiar is a series of car brakes so 
leg °°. nast. Make the ever-recoding arranged that all can be controlled 
with tne v • from one point on the train. Now, we
horiA^Ï ïhre^ kinds of people in all know what is likely to happen if the 

world—the will’s, the wont's and 
-„t’s. The drat accomplish every- 

■ the second oppose everything ; 
third fail in everything. Which of
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little above it ; every arrow that Hies 
jeels the attraction of the earth.
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WASHING LINEN
You will do the best 
work by using a PURE 
HARD SOAP like

which trainmen are
II»

IAre Yon One of These ?
“ Mabel, put down your book, and 

help me a few momenta,” called a 
brakes are not working properly ; or if 1 mother to her young daughter, 
control of them is lost before some seri- Mabel read on without seeming to 
ous obstacle on the track ; or a broken hear. Presently her mother called her 
bridge or a washout ; or a train coming again.
right against another on the same track « Yes, mamma,” said Mabel, ” I'll be 
at a speed of forty or fifty miles an hour, down in just a moment.”
Every railroad man understands the The time went on, and presently the 
necessity of having the brakes all right | mother called a third ti 
and under perfect control. Thus only 
can collisions and wiecks be avoided, I 2alled Mabel.
and passengers and property be brought The mother did not answer, but 
in safety to the end of the run. tired as she was, she did the work

The great business of the brakeman alone. Not being called again, Mabel 
in the spiritual, as well as in the physi- decided that her mother did not want 
cal order, is to carry out his orders, her and bent over her book with re- 
keep a clear head and alert vision, and newod interest. She kept her room all
see that the brakes are all right, in morning, and did not think of her
good working condition. In what state mother and the work down stairs,
are his brakes who ignores the rules of Mabel did not mean to me entirely
the road, or who has begun to take selfish. She did not understand how
them lightly ; whose head is muddled much her mother needed her help. She 
with strong drink, whose eyes are I thought only of her own pleasure, and 

Near Ue All the Time. misted with passion. What is there for waa inclined to be cross and fretful if
The surprise of life always comes in ^im but imminent disaster and dis- interfered with,

finding how we have missed the things graC€f and the final dread accounting | There are hundreds of such girls, 
which have lain nearest to us ; how we at the Terminal ? They do not mean to be wholly selfish ;
have gone far away to seek that which I The grace of self control — that I no doubt they think they love their
was close by our side all the time. mastery, spoken of by the apostle, and motheis, but they love their own way

Men who live best and longest are pPOmiBed only to him who restraineth ai„0.
apt to come, as the result of all their 1 himself—is the grace of strength. Then Girls, God gives you but one mother,
living, to the conviction that life is not 1 man, self-disciplined by penance, See to it that you show your love for 
only richer, but simpler, than it seemed prayer and almsdeeds, and strengthened her in a way that will gladden her 
to them at first. Men go to vast labor I ^y the sacraments, has the brakes in I heart and lighten her cares.—The 
seeking after peace and happiness. It I orand able to apply them, to foresee I Friend.
seems to them as though it were far the hroken bridge,the engine run amuck Filial Obligation.
away from them ; as though they must and every danger and obstacle which Who is the most helpless creature in 
go through vast and strange regions to can impede its progress over the long the living world ? A creeping insect, 
get it. They must pile up wealth, they and winding road we call life, and to a blind worm, a fledgling bird, a minnow 
mast see every possible danger or mis- go 8afejy through the fearsome tunnel [n the stream ? None of these ; the in 
hap guarded against, before they can ot death, which is the only passage to sect, however tiny, knows his little 
have peace. Upon how many old men the Light and Peace of God beyond. paths to safety ; the worm understands 
has it come with a strange surprise that I Young Men in Business for Themselves, where to seek the shelter of the earth ; 
peace could come to rich, or poor, only ^ we^ known that long continued the little fish is able to capture his food 
with contentment, and that they might employment ln fche 8ervice of others and to escape his foes ; the young bird 
as well have been content at the very ^ Jpl leg originality and individ- must preen its wings for flight soon
beginning as at the very end of life 1 That resourcefulness and in- after it breaks through the shell.
They have made a long journey for their Tentfvene88 whicb come from perpetual Little cub. and kitten, become strong, 
trea-ure, and when at last they stoop 8tre^ching of the mind to meet emerg- I active, self-dependable within a f ew 
to Pick it np, lo, it to shining close be enoi „8 from adja.tment of mean, to week, after their appearance in the 
side the footprint whioh they left when enda |g 8eldom developed to its utmost world. The highest form of life is the
they sot ont to travel in a circle ! ln tbo8e who worU (or others. There slowest to ripen and strengthen-the
Christ)." ch.-aoter More important ■ s nQ^ y,e sam0 compelling motive to most helpless creature on earth is a 

Th.n Gold. | expand to reach ont, to take risks, or human baby. .
Tne highest ambition of most young - plan ,or oneself, when the programme The little hands are stretched out lor 

people is to be rich. They little real u „ado for hlm by another. help ; the little mouth opens piteously
what that means. Andrew Car 0llr 8el( made meD, who refused to in cries for help, and help is at band 

cegie, in writing to a London nows remain employees or subordinates, are in the loving care of father and mother, 
paper a few days ago, declared the ad- the backbone of the nation. They are The wailing infant is comforted , its 
vantages of wealth are trifling. He the sinews of our -country’s life. They slightest wish is anticipated it is 
lays g„t their power as the northern oak guarded against heat and cold, hunger
“Beyond a competence for old a~e, 8U lts 8tr6ngth, by fighting every and thirst. Love surrounds it and 

which need not be great and may be ?ncb of it8 way up (rom the acorn with envelops it, else would it perish miser-
amall, wealth leasens rather than in atorm and tempest. It is the hard ably. ___

human happiness. Millionaires acbooifoK that the self-made man gets Then when the little feet grow 
who lsugh are rare.” Almost the same in bie struggles to elevate and make a stronger, they must be guided into Bate 
day Mr. James T. McQuade, a New . (or himself in the world that do paths ; the little hands must be kept 
ï/rk millionaire, who had been sued by him. from the finger burning fires of mis-
his wife for separation, declared in ^s a rule men who have worked a chief ; the little heart must learn to 
court: “ If I had been a poor man, I , time for others shrink from great love those that have so loved“A 
would have been happily married to re8pon8ibility, because they have al- tected it. So it; rnns from habyhoo to 
day, but being a rich man, I have to 8 bad otheis to advise with and blossoming youth. The watchful provi 
bear the ills that the rich are heir to. ,oa* upon_ They become ho used to dence of the parents stands for tho
Prosperity turned my wife s bead working to order-to carrying ont the higher providenoe of God. W ho loves
Gradually it got so I no longer had any lac8 0, otber men—that they dare not not bis father and his m9bb®r.ll"eJ j1”6 
say in the house. We slowly drifted [rnst tbeir own powers to plan and the Almighty Father. W ho is‘“n6 at® 
apart. 1 became wealthier, and as I did think- Many of them, after a while, fnl and disrespectful to those «ho have 
we increased the size and cost of onr unle88 tboy are in very responsible pos so loved and cared for him is unworthy 
household. It was nothing for us to itlon8 8ink into mere automatons, to be called a child of on.
spend #50,000 a year. Now I am dis- They peoume more or less helpless, and There is an old story °' a
satisfied. I constantly am craving for dopJndont upon others, because they cutter who was met by the K Thenoar 
more money. My marriage was a fail- haxe never developed their own self- country upon the high road. P°
ure and I am constantly and unceasing “Jtoee. ‘ man, bent under his heavy burden of
ly busy. And I know hundreds of The greatest strength of character logs, tolled painfully up> the hill. The
others who are in the same way. A muat be* developed with a free mind, King, who was in a k‘ngly state
wealthy man never can live happily. absolutely untrammeled by orders from of discontent, ^aed at the top o t

There are exceptions to the condi- otber8 or by others’ p-ogiammes. The hill to watch the toiler. My g
tiens described by Mr. Carnegie and mind can never reach out so far into man, said he, aa th.6 Jood.
Mr. McQuade ; but the happiness of n untried fields - never touches its ping to rest, set down his burden,
rich men is dne to other things than Umit ot possible reach—until absolutely • your work is hard. Pray tell me 
riches. Most important of these is free to witbout restraint and with how much you earn by this labor. 
Christian character and the exhibition j[dep0ndence and boldness. Self-reli- ‘ Sixpence a day, thank Godi 
of its fruits in daily life. A speaker at ance i8 a powerfnl man-developer. plied the man. monarch
the international Student Volunteer con Some employees have a pride in work- Sixpence ! «^to* remem’
vention inNash ville said he had received A , great institution. Their in profound astonishment. He remem
recently a letter.from a college ohum !“«nt\t wit£ it pleases them. But, is bored that h.s discontent was caused 
whose life was devoted to money making. not ev/n a smaU business of your own, by the want of “one,■ be h^ squan 
He wrote 1 “Bob, poverty is hell ! wbich gives you freedom and scope to dertd vast sums extravagantly ,
Bob replied : “ BUI, to be without the deTelog y0„r individuality and to be wanted thousands more to spend, and 
love of Christ is hell 1” Bob was right, nr8ef( better than being a perpetual he was ™P*tl°Dt {““2“ ^ ™idll 
and rich as well a. poor flud it to be m | clerk in a Urge to'titutionjhe» you dMnotpe-H-to hm coffers^s

8 1 vanities. Yet here was a man thank
ing God for a miserable sixpence a 
day
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*e Va It makes towels and all such ma

terial white, clean and sweet,with- 
1 out any hirm from harshness.
J Don't forget the name.
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please let me finish this chapter,it
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Virgin Mary, of St. John the Apostle, 
of St. Gertrude, St. Bernard, St. 
Aloysius, St. Francis de Sales, St. Jane 
Frances de Chantal, and other saints. 
But, in this special sense, it was a pri 
vate and not a public devotion, a par
ticular and not a universal devotion. 
As a special public and universal devo
tion it is comparatively new and recent.

The reason of this is, that the Holy 
Spirit did not inspire saints, devout 
persons, prelates of the Church, and 
the Holy See to make it a public and 
universal devotion, until these modern 

The Lord reserved it

authorize» you

the nearer you come into relation 
«1th a person, the more nccesiary do 
—and courtesy become. Except in 
cues of necessity, which are rare, leave 
!„ur friend to learn unpleasant truths 
ham his enemies ; they are ready 
Mough to tell them. Good breeding 

forgets that a «our propre is nnl- 
—Oliver W. Holmes.
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example which you ought to follow, by 
their signal acts of devotion to the 
Sacred Heart of onr Lord. Follow this 
example, especially daring this month of 
.] une—the month specially consecrated 
to tho Sacred Heart—by adoring the 
Heart of Jesus,and offering your hearts 

special means of grace for these latter fx) |(im in grateful love, as a return for 
days, the wicked and dangerous period that lovo „bjob i8 eT6r burning for yon 
in which we live. alld for all men ln that sanctuary of

It has been made known and intro and porpotual adoration — the
duced by revelations and miracles, pro- daored ][oart of Jesus Christ our Lord, 
pagated by the efforts of enlightened. tQ whom bo prai8e and glory, for ever, 
faithful acd zealous servants of our wjtb tbe yathor and the Holy Ghost. 
Lord, approved by the Vicar of Jesus Amen 
Ohrisi, and made obligatory in so far 
as the appointment of a special feast in 
honor of the Sacred Heart is concerned
— a feast which we hope may one day , a little ohiid is some
be made one of the great feasts of obli- 1 ... «. j j *u0 man
gation. Through the piety of many “““rü'eu^ highthe tadd°erTf 
devout adorers of the Sacred Heart, remen)bor that the great-

-1™ yff-rtrsysand the devotion has spread among the llfe , flve voaP8 old
™iinof\LODCa^lirC^n,c" a“ thawime. Th at was fifteen years

been ïïWltahcerSeHeart “ani distinction in^the business

numberless churches, altars, and shrines ^)r , a awhile I had never
have been built and dedicaUid under its ^ “fnUng man but frequent
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London. Specialty—Burgory and A.iK* 

irk. Phone 510. ttimes. rJOHN FERGUSON * SON»
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Bmbalmerl 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House. 373 ; Kao tory. 54*.___

W. J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS*! 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
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PlIONK 8WTHE LOOK OF A CHILD.

D. A. STEWART
Succeaaor to John T. Stephenson

Fnneral Director and Kmhalmer
Chargea moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on premises.

’Phone 459
G ko. K. Looan, Assit Manager.
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great. There is, therefore, every rea 

and motive why Catholics should 
cherish and seek to extend this devo- booze 
tion as much as possible.

This devotion is directed to the Heart 
of Jesus, as the bodily seat and instru
ment of the human affections of llis 
Soul, and more especially of llis love to 

This human love of the Soul of 
Jesus is the love of a Soul united to the 
Divine Nature in the Person of the 
Word. It is therefore the love of God.
The Sacred Heart of Jesus, the bodily 
organ of this love, with and through His 
Soul, is also united to the Divine 
Nature, and is, therefore, the Heart of 
God. The Soul and Body of Jesus are 
deified by this union, and are wor 
shipped with supreme adoration, or wor
ship of latria, in themselves, on account 
of their belonging to a Divine Person.
For this reason, divine worship is due 
to the Heart of Jesus, and is given to 
it by the Catholic Church.

God has a real human heart, and loves 
us with a tender, human affection, con
joined with His divine love. God is 
Trinity in Unity ; Three Persons—the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
God the Father so loves the world that 
lie sends His Only-Begotten Son to re
deem all men. God the Holy Ghost so 
loves the world that 113 dwells in the 
hearts of all men who are fit to receive 
Him, and sanctifies those who are not 
fit by reason of sin, that they may be 
made fit. God the Son so loves the 
world, that He has become man, died on 

Himself in the Holy

493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON
the worse for 
The habit of imbibing grew 

on me, in spite of tearful entreaties 
from my wife, until I took a bottle of 
whisky home one afternoon. After 
dinner I made for that bottle, which 
I had left in my study, poured out a 
glass and raised it to my lips, when I 
caught a reflection in the polished 
woodwork of the wall. I turned quick
ly, and there was ray little daughter 
standing in the doorway looking at 

1 could never describe the ex
pression on her face. If one may say 
it of a child, it was a commingling of 
reproach, pity and disgust. Probably 

had overheard conversations 
between her mother and myself —per
haps the mother had instilled her feel
ing —perhaps it was instinct. I have 
not taken another drink from that day 
to this.
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The Aiinott Method ia the only 
logical method for the cure of 
stammering. It treats the CAUSE, 
not merely the HABIT, and in
sures natural speech. Pamphlet,
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Good people are not always good- 
tempered people. They suffer from a 
sort of spiritual dyspepsia. Religion 
which should sweeten them sours them | 
instead. The world wants people who 

better without growing
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ART GLASS

can grow 
bitter.
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the cross, given 
Kucharist, and made men His brethren, 
co heirs with Him of the kingdom of 
heaven. The love of the Blessed Trin
ity comes to us through 
Humanity of Jesus. His Sacred Heart 
is the seat and the visible symbol of that 
love, the living Temple of the Trinity. 
In that Sacred Heart, God and 
meet and are united in love.
Heart of Jesus draws the hearts of all 
men who are not in mortal sin into 
unity and conformity with itself, and 
draws the hearts of all sinners, if they 
yield to its attraction, out of the state 
of sin into the state of grace. Devotion 
to this Sacred Heart is the most certain 
means of sanctification for the just and 
conversion for sinners which can be em
ployed, when it is joined, as it must 
always be, with devotion to the Immac- 
u’ate Heart of Mary. It is the shield 
aDd sword of the Church in the warfare 
which Is waging with the powers of 
darkness. The banner of the Sacred 
Heart is the banner under which we 
must march and fight, in order to con- 

The pas-

Fi'»* nursing mothers 
O'Keefos L'i quid Kx 
tract of Malt |is unsur
passed.

Wo have received a 
great many letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
testimony to this. By 
aiding digestion and 
supplying extra nourlsh- 

\i 1/m 0 n b ft increases the 
flow of milk and builds 

4jtA*ll up t he mother's strength. 
Price 25c. per lii ounce 

bottle : 30o. per dozen 
allowed for empty bottles 
when returned. Kef use 
all substitutes said to be 
just as good,

W. LLOYI) WOOD, Wholesale Drnmdsl, 
General Agent, TORONTOi

r
the Sacred A Wonder of the Universe. 12

Hamilton, Ont July 12, 02.S My nerves were very weak nml at times I 
would be afflicted with melancholy spells, all 
this being the effects of a miscarriage I took 
two bottles of Pastor Koenig s Nerve Ionic and 
It had every desired effect. The T ome is one of 
•he wonders of tbe universe.
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iLE© their lives. are merely one 

machine î—O. S. M., in Success.Onr Farmer Boys.
The lament ever comes up anew,;s Mrs James Evans.

:^ingnth:x.«m/’e»=d'wThhye.houid thé; I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

not, II they have the energy and in- 
telligence and the education to struggle 
with the problems and to avoid the false

BoiSDAi.r, N. S.
My case, T believe, came from hard work and 

other troubles, exposed to beat ns well ns old. I 
was subjected to considerable ill-usage, my 
stomach was out of order, and I bad tv> ap
petite. Tried different medicines without any 
relief but Pastor Koenig’s Nervi- Tonic had the 
desired effect, for which I feel thankful. I re- 

it cheerfully.

Itoree How can you support life on such a 
wretched pittance?” asked the King, 

a Little Box’s Gin. I “Ah, thank God! I do more than
One of the most prized gifts received that,” said the woodcutter. “Oat of
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witu tne proDiemsana w aYum iu Sisters of St. my sixpence a day I am spending money ,
CTavé the°ptosiOTl*endowment—a Francis’ hospital, Trenton, N. J„ was j L pitting out money at interest and

and sinew and mnscle will en year ofd boy, Raymond Shannon The “ Easy etongh, sir. Twopence to

commend Rev. J. McDonald.

Diseases 

dlcincRS rnrr
rnre^^M.f.Vahve.fftB..

of port Wayne ihd., since 18(0, and

Twopence to
££ T”6 to 8itoWthédrre8Cto fortune I lirtlV folio w’took'the money to tho bos I 8pend, twopenoe to lend and twopence 
able them to brain end pital himself and was about to go away repay. The loan is the twopence BREVIARIESrtake,

itable nuless the, have the active ^"explanation whei „hieb it costs me to bring up my two
strong mlnd l The» one^ ot the Sisters called him back and obiidren, who, when I grow old, will
overcome ; ^ “ S“w the story from him. He said he r3pa, me. The debt is the twopence
r"h!r^nh1”^the-oil. If he began to save two years_agoof his own ■ b go to keep m, old father and

Koenio, O’ 
bow by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO. ILL.
The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4jx2| 
Inches; thickness i|-tnch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 

round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

CN Sold by Druggists at $1.00 per bottle, « for ?.. 00. 
Agents in Canada Tin. Lyman Pros X to., 
Ltd . Toronto; Thk Wingate Chemical 
Co., Ltd., Montreal.

quer our spiritual enemies, 
tors of the Church and the great cham
pions of the faith have given you the |

;. etc. 
what

. For
jariier
utario

7 ’-"XilVhU mark as I volition, and had let no one but his which is but repayment for his support

h,rrr„... as znxrzsi vs

abont one in one thousand gains a com- And, finally, that one of the most ment, and honor implies loving vene

«wuSa1’«a s,” ‘•‘T? - —,<,r<Mabject poverty. Success in any line I her father’s pride, her mother s,comfort, | alone.
depends on health and push and the ber brother’s inspiration, and her „ . „
ability to grasp the opportunity when I sister’s ideal—which all should try to I Archbishop Keane would have the 
it offers and the strength of mind and be. employe understand that wages taken
bod, to hold on, once one has a foot- A c.l.b,at.d Parrot. for time that has been squandered is
hold. But the boy is not going to stay A recant parrot cate tried In a Lon- gtokn money. “ The man who slights 
on the farm simply because he is told don police court, hat recalled Col. hU work and gives his employer less 
it is his duty to do so or that it is to his Dennis O’Kelley’s parrot, perhaps the I than be agrees to give to a thiel, 
interest. A little experience to some- I most famous parrot England has known. I g the Archbishop. These words are 
times a good thing tor a boy to have. One ol her accomplishments was the ,trong no doubt ; but they are true. - 

ThTorac. O. Self-Control. whistling til the 104th Psalm. When | Provldenee Visitor.
There to no greater grace than tot ”Jton dhto^hltUMj notiee in the I Excessive aadness seldom springs 

of sell oontrol. They are lew, indeed, I was devoted to I bom any other source than pride.— St.
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A Wall coverings containing 
arsenical coloring matter, aleck 
on the wall with paste that 
moulds, impregnate the air with 
disease germs ; and paint ob
structs wall respiration. “ Walla 
to be healthy must breathe.” 
KaIsomine rubs and scales off.
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The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Alphonsus,or Meditations 
for the month of the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jeeus, taken from the 
words of the Holv Doctor, by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of .the Con
gregation of the Most Holy iRe
deemer.

A Healthful Wall Cooling
,uc on, and the most sanitary wall-covering,

to u^oré^s cement which hardens with age, and admits of^ the free 
psssage^of air through the walla. Economical—lasting—healthful—end

beautiful. :
■V;In twenty tints and White. Sold by all Hardware and PaintnraJers. 

Write for free booklet of instructions to decorate with ALABAST1NB.
FANIS, Oicr.

-paid. Price 50 cents, post-paid mthe alauautine company, limiteo • The Catholic Record, London, Ont, %
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